100 YEARS AGO

the decor and "parlor" furnishings of the average home of the civil war period would make today's homemaker shudder.

And in Birmingham's Centennial Year of 1964, perhaps you wonder ... at times ...

today's modern woman really needs a decorator?

The answer would seem to be that you do! Even if you have impeccable taste and all the time in the world, an interior decorator can create, blend, and accessorize for you ... can visualize, organize and coordinate for you ... can discover many exciting sources for you ... and can bring out the very best in YOU!

Too, the professional decorator can work within your budget ... and will often stop you from making costly mistakes.

Unconvinced?

Lowery's
720 North Woodward  Mi 6-7660
"On The Hill"

Our Best Wishes
To Birmingham

We Are Proud To
Serve The Community

SAYLOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CORP.
takes this opportunity to extend Congratulations TO BIRMINGHAM on its 100th Birthday!

It is our sincere wish that the next 100 years will produce the same amount of progress as the past 100 have.

Saylor Electric Products Corp.
277 Pierce Street, Birmingham
Mi 6-4360

SALUTE TO BIRMINGHAM'S 100 YEARS OF PROGRESS from

ROSS and PREGERSON BUILDERS, INC.

Concentrating on construction of luxury type homes and light commercial development

CLIFFORD A. ROSS
MILFORD R. PREGERSON

999 S. ADAMS ROAD
BIRMINGHAM
MICHIGAN
644-4277